DATE BOUND / IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUIRED

From
Director General Higher Education, Haryana,
Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

To
1. The Principals of all Government Colleges of Haryana
2. The Principals of all Govt. Aided Colleges of Haryana
3. The Principals of Self-Financing Colleges of Haryana

Memo No.: DHE-080001/37/2020-IT CELL-DHE
Dated, Panchkula, the 25.11.2021

Subject: Regarding last date for PG Physical Open Counselling.

This is in continuation of this office letter no. DHE-080001/37/2020-IT CELL-DHE dated 22.10.2021, I have been directed to inform you that the last date for the PG Physical Open Counselling is 30.11.2021. So all the colleges are requested to complete the PG admission process on or before 30.11.2021.

Strict compliance be ensured.

Deputy Director Co-ordination
for Director General Higher Education
Haryana, Panchkula

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following:
1. The Registrars of all State Universities of Haryana.
2. Personal Staff, Director General Higher Education.
3. IT Cell, DGHE for uploading this letter on web portal and for n/c action.
4. Sh. Ramesh Gupta, Asio, NIC Haryana